Evening Concert Series 2017–2018 Season
Helen M. Hosmer Hall Saturday, November 11, 7:30 PM

Memorial Concert


Shenandoah arr. John Dixon
Laura Douglass, organ

Remarks Dean Michael Sitton

How Can I Keep From Singing arr. Ronald Staheli
Rebecca Farrell & Elizabeth Kelly, soloists

We Can Mend the Sky Jake Runestad
Morganne McClement & Jaci González, soloists
Joseph Janover, percussion

Concert Choir
Jeffrey Francom, director
Canzonette a tre voci, SV 1-21
Claudio Monteverdi
(1567–1643)

Phoenix Club
Bria Hemphill, conductor; Nils Klykken, director
Aaron Benowitz & Jared Wentrick, guitars
Jonathan Kim, cello

You Say
Saving Jane, arr. Rachel Neway-Nagle
Lyz Mortati, solo

Parting Glass
arr. Wailing Jennys

Alleluia
Traditional

A Sharp Arrangement
Lyz Mortati, musical director

Remarks
Dr. Jeffrey Francom

Steal Away
arr. Moses Hogan
(1957-2003)

Do, Lord, Remember Me

Hosmer Choir
Nils Klykken, director

An die Musik
Franz Schubert (1797-1828)
arr. David Evan Thomas

Colleen Skull, Lorraine Yaros Sullivan, Donald George, Jonathan Stinson
Michael Sitton & Julie Miller, piano

O Salutaris Hostia
Ēriks Ešenvalds

Crane Chorus
Jeffrey Francom, director
Samantha Martin & Tessa Spencer, soloists
Remarks

Dr. Kevin Fenton

Wana Baraka

arr. Shawn Kirchner

Sleep

Eric Whitacre

No Time

arr. Susan Brumfield

Evening Prayer

Ola Gjeilo

Stand Together

Jim Papoulis

Crane Alumni Chorus

Kevin Fenton, conductor

Melvin Goodwyn, piano

Casey Grev, saxophone

Remarks

President Kristin Esterberg

Let Peace then Still the Strife

Mack Wilberg

Combined Choirs

Kevin Fenton, conductor

Laura Douglass, organ

Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty

Paul Manz

Laura Douglass, organ

Special thanks to Dean Michael Sitton, Jeffrey Francom, Kevin Fenton, Melvin Goodwyn, Laura Douglass, Lorelei Murdie ‘81, Mona Ouimet Vroman ‘85, Kyle Pogemiller-Kermani ‘09, Andrea Wanner ‘09, Kate Gigliotti ‘09, Matthew Funigello ‘08, Veronica Mainville ‘09, Erin Bonner ’14, Jonah Piali ’09, Mary Biddlecombe ’99, Tucker Biddlecombe ’98, and Barbara Horne ’03.

We also gratefully acknowledge the presence of family members of Dr. Eyerly and Dr. Reames.